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Anker Prime 20,000mAh Power Bank (200W)

Charge Everything Everywhere Faster All at Once

Experience the 200W Efficient Charging
1. With a total output power of 200W and a maximum output of 100W per port, this charger can fast charge up to 3 devices simultaneously. 
2. Equipped with dual USB-C ports that can output 100W each, you can fast charge two laptops at full speed simultaneously. 
3. With an input power of 100W, it can be recharged quickly and fully charge in just 75 minutes. Moreover, it supports wireless recharging by 
Anker 100W charging base through the Pogo pin.

It's a Compact yet Powerful Unit
1. It is as small as a soda can, making it easy to carry and place on your desk without taking up too much space. 
2. The anti-slip design provides a comfortable grip. 
3. With a capacity of 20,000mAh, it can charge your phone 2-3 times and fully charge a MacBook 13" once.

Enjoy the Fancy Charging experience with the modern UI design
Featuring a TFT color screen and modern UI design, you can easily check the remaining battery life and charging time. It satisfies both your 
aesthetic and technological needs.

KEY SELLING POINTS

SPECIFICATION

Model Name Anker Prime 20,000mAh Power Bank (200W)
PN A1336

Available Color
Product Dimensions 126.9 x 54.6 x 49.6mm (4.9 x 2.1 x 1.9in)

Cell Capacity 20,000mAh (5,000mAh x 4)

Input USB-C 100W Max: 5V=3A / 9V=3A / 10V=2.25A / 12V=1.5A / 15V=3A / 
20V=5A

Output 
USB-C 100W Max: 5V=3A / 9V=3A / 10V=2.25A / 12V=1.5A / 15V=3A / 

20V=5A
USB-A 65W Max: 5V=3A / 9V=2A / 10V=6.5A / 12V=1.5A

Total Output 200W Max

Compatible with

iPhone SE / 12 / 13 / 14 Series and Later / iPad mini / Pro / Air Series
Samsung S23 Series / S22 Series / Note20 / 20 Ultra / MacBook Air / Pro 

Series / HP Chromebook 14 / Steam Deck / DJI Mini 2 / Nintendo Swithch / 
Lite / OLED / AirPods / And More

What you will get

Anker Prime 20,000mAh Power Bank (200W)
2ft / 0.6m USB-C to USB-C Charging Cable

Travel Pouch
Our worry-free 24-month warranty

Friendly customer service
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This power bank can meet all your daily charging needs and can even fully charge your 13-inch MacBook once. It charges quickly and is perfect for 
your lifestyle, whether you're on a short trip, a 1-2 day business trip, or outdoors.

ONE SENTENCE INTRODUCTION

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is Anker Prime stand for?

Anker Prime is our newest and best multi-device fast charging lineup. It includes range of products like Power banks, 
ACDC and Chargers. This power bank is one of the product in the range.

Who and when is recommended to use this power bank?

This is an amazing power bank that suitable for almost anyone and you can use it every day. It's perfect for a short 
trip, a 1-2 day business trip, travelling or just outdoors.

Why the same power banks on the market are not as good as yours?

With an enormous 20,000mAh capacity, get enough power to charge your phone more than 3 times and MacBook 
Air once.

The 100W rapid recharge via the USB-C port enables the power bank to be fully recharged in just 75 minutes.

You can enjoy extended usage with 1.5x longer-lasting battery life, retaining up to 80% capacity even after 450 charging 
cycles for non-stop reliable power.

What is the lifespan of this power bank?

How long does it take to fully charge this power bank?

Firstly, with a total output power of 200W and a maximum output of 100W per port, it can power up MacBook Pro 16" 
to 50% just in 40 minutes similar to it's original adapter. With an input power of 100W, it can be recharged quickly and 
fully charge in just 75 minutes.

Moreover, it uses batteries with 20% higher density than the industry standard, allowing for a large capacity in a small 
size. Making it easy to carry and without taking up too much space. 

Most importantly, it features a TFT color screen and modern UI design, you can easily check the remaining battery life 
and charging time. It satisfies both your aesthetic and technological needs

As you may know, Anker has a reputation for being reliable and top notch quality. So go ahead, grab this 3-in-1 fast 
charging power bank from our newest and best multi-device fast charging lineup.

How many times will I be able to fully charge my devices when the power bank is fully powered?

You can trust our power bank. It uses ActiveShield™️ 2.0 technology. Compared to the first-generation ActiveShield safety 
technology, ActiveShield™️ 2.0 technology has increased the frequency of temperature control detection, monitoring 
temperature up to three million times per day. So you can use it with ease of mind.

Does this power bank get hot when charging my device like other products? Is it safe to use?


